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Executive Department Boston,|
April 10, 1863. |

To the Honorable the House of Representatives :

I have the honor to transmit herewith to the General Court,
a communication received at the Executive department from
His Excellency the Governor of the State of Maine. I would
respectfully suggest the propriety of causing inquiry to be
made, through a committee of the legislature, with the view
of ascertaining whether any thing is due from this Common-
wealth to the State of Maine, on account of the matters
alluded to in this communication of the governor ; and for that
purpose to hear any allegations, proofs and arguments which
may be proposed on behalf of the State of Maine, by the
gentleman who is accredited as her agent.

JOHN A. ANDREW.

Commomueciltl) of Massachusetts.
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« Executive Department, Augusta, i
April 9th, 1863. |

His Excellency John A. Andrew, Governor of Massachusetts :

Sir,—It has been made my duty, by resolves adopted by the
legislature of Maine, to invite an adjustment between Maine
and Massachusetts of the expenses incurred by the two States
in the prosecution of the claim against the United States, for
the reimbursement of moneys advanced by Massachusetts for
the United States in the war of 1812-15 with Great Britain.

Upon a general view of the case, it would seem to be plain',
that the expenses of the prosecution of this claim should be
borne by the two States, in proportion to their respective
interests in it.

It was upon this view that Massachusetts, in 1831, deducted
from Maine’s third of four hundred and nineteen thousand
seven hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-six cents,
($419,748.26,) the one-third part of twenty-three thousand
one hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-six cents,
($23,148.26,) for charges paid, or expected to be paid, includ-

ing the sum of four thousand five hundred and ninety-nine
dollars, thirty-eight cents, ($4,599.38,) computed as interest

upon these charges. And it was upon the same view, in
respect to the expenses incurred in obtaining the allowance of

1859, that Governor Banks, in his message of March 19, 1860,
to the legislature of Massachusetts, said that “ if the State of

Maine had incurred expenses for the recovery of the war debt

from which Massachusetts derived large advantages,” he
a s] loUid unhesitatingly recommend the legislature to assume,

upon the request of that State, her proportional share of the
burden.”

STATE OF MAINE.
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I have appointed Hon. Samuel H. Blake, a distinguished
citizen of Maine, to call the attention of your Excellency to
the condition of the accounts between the two States in this
matter.

So far as 1 am able to understand them, Maine has not been
furnished with the evidence of the payment by Massachusetts
of the sum of six thousand five hundred and twenty dollars
and sixteen cents, ($6,520.16,) retained in 1831, to meet
possible charges not then liquidated. If this sum has not been
paid, Maine would seem to be entitled to one-third of it, and
with interest as charged by Massachusetts upon the various
sums paid to her agents at Washington.

During the prosecution before Congress of the war debt
claim, which resulted in the appropriation for its liquidation in
1859, Maine paid twelve thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four dollars and eighty-two cents, ($12,874.82,) specially and
exclusively upon that claim, and five thousand two hundred
and twenty-six dollars and seventy-four cents, ($5,226.74,) for
the prosecution of that claim with others.

It is understood here, that Massachusetts has paid considera-
ble sums, and it is the desire of Maine to ascertain the amount
so paid, and that, after a comparison of accounts, the burden
of the expenses incurred should bo ratably divided between
the two States. It is also the desire of Maine, that all out-
standing claims in connection with the Massachusetts war debt
should be finally liquidated and discharged.

Mr. Blake is authorized to act in the premises on our part,
and it will be gratifying to Maine, if Massachusetts will desig-
nate some official authority with which he may conclude the
adjustments which seem to be desirable.

ABNER COBURN,
Governor of Maine.

I am, Sir, with the highest respect,
Your obedient servant




